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HAVE XOD THOUGHT OF

The Michigan State Fair

YOUR

The Premium List for the
Oii Jnly 15 of tbie year the
Superintendent of Public Instruc- Michigan State fair, the 65th
and the things necessary for yonr^OOli^
tion will sand to the county clerks annual exhibition of the Michigan
fort and enjoyment
'• '
o l the state a statement showing State Agricultural Society, which
the districts that are entitled to will be held Sept. 7-18; is being
Here is a list which will add to the
share in the dietrubution of the distributed by Secretary-Manager
—— pleasures of your trip.
penal fines or library money in G. W. Dickinson, The volume
their respective counties. The details $150,000 in premiums and
Nyal's Peroxide Cream
apportionment of this money purses which will be awarded this
For freckles and sunburn
should be made by the county year, several notable additions
25c the Jar
~ - 26c the Jar
treasurer before the first day of having been made. China and
MSntholatum
August to the several townships Fine Arte have been added and
For mosquito bites and insect stings 25c
in his county. The township liberal premiums are offered for
Peroxide
treasurers are required by law to amateur and professional china
AJ an antiseptic and germicide in case
make a report to each director in painting and for original paintof an accident. 10,15 and 25c bottles
their township of the library ings in water and oil. Premiums
money due his district on or be-in the Livestock Department havToilet Waters, Lotions, Face Powders
ing been increased more than 25
fore August 15.
and Talcums to cool and refresh the
It the township treasurer has per cent over 1913 and the Evenbody after a trip or busy day of jo)liftnot received bis statement from ing Horse Show will become an
cation.
the county treasurer within a international contest, as a number
Water Wings
reasonable time after August 1 he of Canadian Btables will enter
For those learning to swim. 25c the pair
should apply for same, and direct- their prize winning horses.
To
fill
a
prescription
right
a
drug
store
must
ors of school districts should see A Clara Barton Hospital is now
Kodaks and Cameras
that their to #nsbip treasurer has under course of erection on the first have the^ RIGHT KIND of preparations. Ours To give you an everlasting souvenir of
made a report to them on or be- grounds and during the two weeks are pure and tested. Then knowledge and care must be
the good times that have passed.
fore August 15 of the primary and of the Fair, will be equipped with used. Strychnine and Quinine LOOK alike, but don't
$1.25 to $25.
library funds due their respective a full hospital staff. The hospital ACT alike. Our Registered pharmacists KNOW HOW
Stationery
will provide 12 beds, an operating to fill prescriptions and we VERIFY everyone before
dtstriots.
To write-to the folks at home about the
room, nurses' quarters, and all the
we
send
it
out.*
good time you are having. 25c to $100
other appurtenances of a modern
Keeping Up-to-date hospital. Upon the upper floor
This is why we DESERVE your drug business.
Books arid Magazines
The Pinckney Dispatch is keep- of this bnilding will be held the
To read while traveling or resting.
We
give
you
what
you
ASK
for
ing abreatt with the times and is Babies' Health. Contest, another
ALSO
now installing a new Hoe press new and very important feature of
Lunch sets 10c., paper plate's 10., paper
which will print four pages where this year's Fair,
napkins, drinking cups, candy, cigars,
we have only printed one at a The horae races throughout the P i n c k n e y , M i c h .
Phone 5 5 r 3
tobaccos, cigarettes and pipes.
rnn heretofore. The press was fortnight will be up to the State
V
purchased through.the Milwaukee Fair standard, which places them
.Printers Boiler Company of on a high plane; and in* addition
A Square Deal ?
WjBConejnrOBe of the best con- there will be automobile raceawith ,The privilege of printing the
cerns in the couutry dealing in "Wild Bob" Burman, the Speed report ef the Board of Supervisors
printing machinery. Mr. Oscar King; Disb.row, llearne, Rainey, proceedings has always been given
Koebler^of Milwaukee^ one of Heinemann and a dozen other to the newspaper who . made the
their expert t machinists is here noted diivers. The shows on the lowest bid*in this county. At the
A btore fall of bargains and the greatest bargain o( all
this week to set up the press. He Midway will be high class and the recent meeting of the Board,
is the fact that with 50 eta. worth of trade in anything except
is a ooaeter macbanic, understand- world-famous Kilties Band will County Clerk Miner informs us
ing every phase of his trade. He furnish mueic throughout the Fair. that a tie resulted between the
sngar we will give away absolntely free one box of, corn
not wily set up the press, but run The Boys' State Fair School Livingston Democrat sod the
flakes; with one dollar's worth of trade two boxes. No
•oftthe papers this week, proving will be on the same comprehensive Pinckney Dispatch, Without
more than two boxes to any one family.
Above oh*er good
bis work and the press satisfactory basis as last year and nearly a giving any chance to re-bid, the
in every respect. The installation hundred youths will have the priv- printing was given to the Dem-i
until next paper comes out, if our Bupply laats that long.
ofLftbis press certainly causes the ilege of attending the exhibition as ocrat by the printing committee.
editor much rejoicing,
guests of the management.
jn addition to the above bargains we again offer small
Is that a square deal?
We will be pleased to welcome
The premium list is an attracboy's troaserB fp^ 19 cte. while they last; men's $2.00
any and all of our friends in totive volume and handily arranged
trousers for $1.60 and three pairs of men's 15 cts. socks for
see this. new press, which is a with indexes) Copies of it should
For CYCLONJB INSURANCE
^ajjv.
credit not only to the village but be in the hands of every Michigan see H. W. Crofoot.
25 cts.
the rich farming section which it citizen and may be had for the
Ross Read and family ^and T.
.represents. Come in some Wed- asking at the office of this news- Read and family spent Sunday in
nesday afternoon and- enjoy it paper.
Ann Arbor.
s
with us.
Mre*. A.. JM*. Utley, P r o p .
Glenn Burgess of Chesanuing
spent the paet week at the home
of W. C. fionning.
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The CENTRAL S T O R B

Show Failed to Appear

/>

Look Before You Buy

A 'one riiig circus was billed lo Get the habit of looking before
hit Pinckney Satorday> July 11, you by.
but owing to difficulties eoconntGet the habit of knowing, when
^ ered near JPlainfield, it failed. to to look and where to look.
"arrive, Several stories areafloat It is a habit that will save you
~$£gpi$!j#|.. Barteno's non-apear many dollars in the; run of a year.
^AW^ - 0 » stated that hotel bilk
As a habit, it h one of the
* feni not lb*th-cbming," and anr principal aids to success in life.
other, that although it was adverStudy the advertising pages of
tised that the whole show ooaJd be the Dispatch each week.
. witnessed for 25c, that people Study them with a two-fold purwere aj^6^ to fork o^er an addi-'pose--the determining of what
goods to buy, and where to find
Sot*,« part of line^rtora^H^^them. v
If a local jnercbao t -spends m on*
r SHa sraft game ^reiol tetf i& t | e
L :
firi^ol^ftorteno v,w^.' ki Tsi?toWT ojf uir advertising his -wares,, it is
>4^^-ps^-iiijg theii;S»«. th«y made safe to assume that he is able to"
lieif way o«t $ ^ ^ a e c t i o n of Unake ^ goo\l on every statement

iwr^z&j*: * ^^'J^
Z'*'\l .,^^---:/^.-/
l*#«l^fetoass|imethatthe
:
\-.*^^^r ':--¾¾
•'•-":."-r-r-y-^^^L^...->.. - ,, .bome.man will do.,more. good for
+%J^:j&&
.•'r<k. t . ^.- 4
Vfc-'>.f •'

Xktti*&o&*i^y&W

W.'i&&^r«y? which{
you.

•4*

Watch Out For Bills of

Murphy & Jackson's

Big Sale
July 22nd to August 1st
IT WILL BE A MONEY SAVER FOR CASH
M

THIS WBBK SPECIALS
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Sample-Line Misses and Childrens Dresses at
4ges 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 15 yrs.
Wholesale Prices

U$$$**&$*&: ^r^-yo»^fseif "a>'r->Q*k. ? ^he^lahit. j j ( . ^ t t e ,jUoe
^¾^¾^¾^
&** »«n.the first-/rtuia^<
*#erj»e#^«ii^
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH

V

mv-. '•

MARKET QUOTATIONS
CLOSES
TWO
BIG
FIRES
IN
THREE LOSE OVES RETIREMENT
UNUSUAL NAVAL CAREER
DETROIT SUNDAY
WHEN HOUSE BURNS

1' "" *

Live Stock, Grain and General Farm
Produce. .

K

I

Live Stock.
PETER WUICIK LOSES LIFE IN
ATTEMPTING TO SAVE
NIECE.

ONE THOUSAND ANIMAL8 LOSE
LIVES WHEN STOCK SHEDS
BURN.

CANDLE DROPS INTO STRAW

MANY BUILDINGS IN DANGER

Shanty In Foreign Quarters of Flint
Goes Up In Flames and Two of
Four Occupants Are Cremated.

Paper Company's Building Is Destroyed By Fire Caused By Bolt of
Lightning in Fierce
Storm.

Flint, Mich.—Two persons were
burned to death and a third so seriously injured that he died a few hours
later in a fire which destroyed
a shanty owned by Peter Wuicik, a
peddler, in the foreign quarter of the
city, about 1 o'clock Friday morning,
The dead are:
Peter Wuicik aged 43, and Carrie
Copacz, aged 7, his niece.
John Capacz, aged 43, father of the
dead girl, badly burned about head,
face and feet died a few hours after
the fire.
A candle which was left burning
on the floor of the room occupied by
Wuicik and his niece is thought to
have ignited straw which littered the
place.
Mrs. Copacz, who was sleeping with
her husband in the only other room
of the shanty, was awakened as she
choked with smoke. She screamed to
her husband, who groped his way
to the next room, which was then filled with flames. He sought the bed
of his daughter, but it was empty
and he staggered into the yard, where
he dropped, writhing in agony.
The place was in ruins.within five
minutes, and the bodies of Wuicik and
Carrie Copacz were found together In
ft corner behind the cook stove. Both
were burned to a crisp. Wuicik's
arms encircled the girl's body, Apparently he had tried to save her but
became confused and went in the opposite direction from the only door
leading from the shanty, falling overcome by the flames.

Detroit—Trapped in their pens,
more than a thousand dumb animals
went to their death Sunday evening
in a fierce fire that totally destroyed
the stock sheds of the Sullivan Packing company, Michigan and Beecher
avenues.
The blaze spread to a row of houses
on Bee£her street, burning- back
fences and sheds, and threatened to
ignite the main plant of the Sullivan
company; the Parker, Webb Packing
company; the Edison Illuminating
company's branch, and the Calvary
Presbyterian church,
Three alarms" were sent in before
enough fire apparatus reached the
scene to stem the flames, which, fanned by a brisk breeze, swept through
the board sheds and carried blazing
shingles and splinters into the surrounding neighborhood.
Paper Company Burned Out.
Several tremendous bolts of lightning, in a storm that swept ove> Detroit about 2 o'clock Monday morning,
started a fire that completely destroyed the Chope-Stevens Paper company's
building at 12-18 East #Woodbridge
street, burned out police and fire signal boxes, and seriously interfered
with the D. U. R., Edison and telephone company's wires.
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Washington—One of the very few
meu who rose to the highest rank in
the navy from his position as an enlisted man, Rear Admiral William H.
H. Southerland, was placed, on the
retired list Friday by reason of having
reached the statutory age of 62 years.
He was born in New York and appointed as a naval apprentice in 1868
and because of peculiar aptitude and
excellent service was transferred to
the naval academy, from which he
graduated with honors. During Theodore Roosevelt's incumbency as assistant secretary of the navy, Southehland was his naval aide.

ACCIDENT BOARD REPORT
First Six Months of Year Show Nearly
Eight Thousand Cases Completed
and Payments Made.

Lansing, Mich.—According to figures prepared by the industrial accident board, 6,787 cases have been
MAN KILLED IN MOTOR WRECK closed and payments for compensation
completed from January 1 to June
Party of Five in Machine Which Goes 30. Of this number 3,936 workmen
were Incapacitated for a period of
Into Ditch near Grand Rapids.
less than eight weeks: 1,365 were dis*»
abled for eight weeks or longer; 440
Grand Rapids, Mich.—One man was received injuries which necessitated
killed and two girls and two other the amputation or loss of some memmen were severely injured at 1:30 ber, such as finger, toe, eye, etc. Of
Thursday morning, when an automo- the completed cases on which paybile carrying the party of five went ments have been reported, 46 were
Into the ditch at Dead Man'B curve on fatal.
the Plainfleld road, two miles north
These cases involve the payment of
ef the city.
$427,233.73. The cost of medical atThe dead:'
tention has been reported in only
- Gerald W. Doan, 24 years old* son 2,688 of these cases. This number
of Aid. J. G. Doan, of this city, neck shows a cost of $75,974.86. These figbroken, died Instantly.
ures do not include deferred payments
The Injured:
la total disability cases, nor fatal
Katharine Lee, 19 years old, 422 cases other than the 46 reported. PayWarden street, bruised and Injured. ments of compensation in the latter
Elma Lafferty, 19 years old, 742 classes will extend over a period of
Worden street, bruised and injured.
from six to 10 years, and as fatal
F. W. McGraw, 25 years old, 1153 oases to the number of 179 have been
Jefferson avenue, saleman, head Cut, reported to the board there is a demany bruises, rendered unconscious. ferred liability of no Inconsiderable
He was buried under the machine.
amount.
Frank Watts, 26 years old, Howard
City, agent for a Chicago trust corporation, owner of the car, head and ALL READY FOfLENCAMPMENT
legs badly hurt and rendered unconscious.
Perched oa the rear fenders were National Guard will Go Into Camp for
First Time In Two Years.
Doan and McGraw. It was the only
aaat for them, as the two girls were
In the driver's seat with Watts, who
Lansing, Mich.—Plans are practical*
was at the wheel. The car pinned ly complete for the annual encampDoan beneath it.
ment of the Michigan National Guard,
which opens at the new Grayling site
Aug. S.
Another Holdup at Escanaba.
This will be the first encampment
Escanaba, Mich.—Two bandits Saturday held up two Danforth farmers of the state military In two years.
at they were going home. The rob- Just as the guards were about to
bery was committed within 80 rods start for camp last year they were
of. the North Escanaba Soo line sta- sent to the copper mines strike and
tion, which has been held up five the idea of an encampment was abantimes in six months, the last time be- doned.
Instead of mobilizing the entire
ing two weeks ago when the agent
guard at Grayling at one time, the
was shot.
Highwaymen got nothing from the men will assemble in three detachfarmers and disappeared in the ments. The Second infantry, C. A
of the signal corps and Co. A of the
swamps.
engineers will reach camp Aug. 3.
The two batteries of artillery will
leave Lansing Aug. 21.
TELE6RAPHIC FLASHES

, five of the seven Saginaw Chinese
arretted on the charge of smuggling
aliens Into this country bare .been
released from the Bay City prison: on
bait"
Tha third drowning Benton Harbor
^ ¾ ¾ to fomr days occurred Wednesday
k
.
night whan Oeo. Ball, 15, went to his
> ^4»«* while swimming In 81 Joseph
. x-'- Tha annual camp meeting of the
i .* Horth Ohio Camp Meeting association
^ cf the United Brethren church will
be held atJUUMss Aeeembly park, a
-it,*-

REAR ADMIRAL WILLIAM
SOUTHERLAND.
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MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF
Cadillac's city water has been declared unsafe by the state board of
health, and all users have been notified to boil " their water. Recently
thousands of fish died in the lakes
from which the city water is procured.
The claim of Mrs. Mary Fox, of
Arcadia, against the defunct Fox 6
Mason Furniture Co., of Corunna, was
disallowed in bankruptcy court at Bay
City; Friday afternoon. She asked
$20,000, claiming It was due her on
uotes issued by the company.

DETROIT—Cattle: Receipts 582,
Market steady on common others active and 10c higher. Best dry fed
steers, $8.50@8.75; best handy weight
butcher steers, $8® 8.50; mixed steers
and heifers, $7.50®8; handy light
butchers, $6.75® 7.60; light butchers,
$6.50® 6.75; best cows, $6@6.50; butcher cows, $5.25@5.75; common cows,
$4.50®5.60; canners, $2©4,25; best
heavy bulls, $6,75@7; bologna bulls,
$6®6.25; stock bulls, $5®5.50; feeders, $6.75@7.75; stockers, $6.25 @V,
milkers and springers, $40®75. Veal
calves; Receipts, 285; market strong.
Best, $10.50 @11, others, $8@9.50.
Sheep and lambs; Receipts, 1,289;
market steady. Best lambs, $9; fair
lambs, $8 (§8.50; light to common
lambs, $6®7.50; yearlings, $7.50; fair
to good sheep, $4.50@5.50; culls and
common, $2.50®3.50. Hogs: Receipts,
1,840; market 5c higher; all gradeB,
$8.70@8.75; bulk at $8.70.

EAST BUFFALO—Cattle—Receipts
1,600; best dry-fed grades l$@15c
higher; others steady; choice to prime
shipping steers, $9.20@9.60; fair to
good, $8.75 (g>9; plain and coarse, $8.35
@8.50; choice to prime handy steers,
$8.50<g>8.75; fair to good, $8.15@8.25;
light common, $7.50 ®7.75; yearlings,
$8.25@9; prime fat heifers, $8@8.20;
good butcher heifers, $7.75@9; light
butcher heifers, $7@7.75; best fat
cows, $7 @7.25; good butcher cows,
$6@6.75; canners and cutters, $3.90®
6; best feeders, $7.25@7.50; good feed*
ers, $6.-75@7; best stockers, $6.25®
6.75; common to good, $5.50@6; best
bulls, $6.75 @7.50; good killing bulls,
$6.25® 6.75; stock and medium bulls,
$5<§>6; milkers and springers, $35®
90.
Hogs—Receipts, 16,000; market 10
@15c higher; heavy and yorkers, $8.90
pigs, $8.75(3)8.84.
Sheep and lambs; Receipts, 3,000;
market steady; top lambs, $99.25;
BLAME PLACED ON ST0RSTAD yearlings, $7@8; wethers, $6,256.76;
ewes, $4.23@5.60.
Commission of Inquiry Reports On
Calves:
Receipts, 600; strong;
tops,
$11.50;
fair to good, $8.50<g>9.50;
Empress of Ireland Disaster.
grassers, $5@7.

Quebec—The commission of inquiry
that investigated the sinking of the
Empress of Ireland in the St. Lawrence May 29 with a loss of more than
1,000 lives, announced its decision
Saturday, holding that the collier
Storstad, which rarrimed the Empress,
was responsible for the disaster.
The principal point which the court
was called upon to decide was whether the responsibility for the tragedy
was divided or whether it rested solely on the officers of one of the ships.
Lord Mersey said that the members
of the court had taken pains to get
all the enlightenment possible on this
phase, and that*after deliberation
over the evidence, they had come to
the conclusion that the Storstad was
in fault because she had changed her
course after fog had settled down upon the river. Up to the time the fog
appeared no fault could be found with
the seamanship of either set of officers,
Working For New Road.
Battle Creek, Mich.-—Lansing and
Battle Creek are working together on
a plan for a good road to connect the
two cities and to cut off 15 miles of
the present route. A good road has
been begun from Battle Creek to
Bellevue, which will cue part of the
distance. The Chambers of Commerce
of the two cities will ask the state
legislature for appropriation for the
road as a state truck line. If the
state won't give enough to cover the
total costs, Calhoun, Ingham and Eston counties will chip in for the balance.
Shippers Win Liability Point
Lansing, Mich.—Several weeks ago
Grand Rapids shippers appealed to
the state railroad commission for an
order requiring the Pere Marquette,
Grand Rapids and Indiana, Michigan
Central and Detroit, Grand Haven ft
Milwaukee railroads to eliminate from
the shipping contracts the clause
which removed the liability of the
carriers when fruit andother perishable products was not consigned in
refrigerator cars. An order to this
effect was issued by the commission
Saturday.
Supreme Justice Lurton I t Dead.

Atlanta City, N. J.—Associate Justice Horace Harmon Lurton, of the
United States supreme court, died
suddenly at a hotel here Sunday from
heart failure, superinduced by cardiac
asthma. He was 70 years old.

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST
The new-Methodist church at Crofwell, is expectedto be ready for oe>
cupency within the no*two weeks

Grains Etc.

DETROIT—Wheat—Cash No. 2 red,
87 l-2c; July opened without change
at 81 l-2c and declined to 81 l-4c;
September opened at 81 3-4c and declined to 81 l-2c; December opened
at 85 l-2c and declinde to 85c; No. 1
white, 87c.
Corn—Cash No. 8, 70c; No. 3 yellow, 2 cars at 71 l-2c; No. 4 yellow,
69 l-2c.
Oats—Standard, 2 cars at 39c;' No.
8 white, 2 cars at 38 l-2c; No. 4 white,
2 cars at 36 l-2c; sample, 1 car at
86 l-2c.
Rye—Cash No. 2, 63c; July, 56c.
Beans—Immediate and prompt shipment, $1.92; July, fl.95; October, $2.
Cloverseed — Prime spot, $8.30;
October and December, $8.75; prime
alslke, $10.
Timothy—Prime spot, $2.70.
Alfalfa—Prime spot, $8.35.
Hay—Carlots, track Detroit; No. 1
timothy, $16® 16.50; standard, $15®
15.60; No. 2 timothy, $13® 14; light
mixed, $15® 16.50; No. 1 mixed $13®
13.50; No. clover, $12.60® 13; heavy
clover mixed, $12.60® 13; rye straw,
$8®8.50; wheat and oat straw, $7®
7.50 per ton.
Flour—In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 pounds, jobbing lots: Best
patent, $5.30; second patent, $4.90;
straight, $4.60; spring patent, $5.10;
rye, $4.40 per bbl.
'
Feed—In 100 lb sacks, jobbing lots:
Bran, $23; standard middlings, $28;
fine middlings, $30; coarse cornmeal,
$31; cracked corn, $32; corn and oat
chop, $28.50 per ton.
General Markets.

Huckleberries—$3.50®4 per bu.
Blackberries—$1.25® 1.60 per 16«
quart case.
New Apples—Transparent, $1.75;
Duchess $2 per crate, boxes $1.75®2.
Raspberries—Black, $1.60® 1.75 per
16-quart case; red, $4.50®5 per bu.
Cherries—Sour, $1.25; sweet, $1.50
per 16-quart case; black Tartarian,
$1.76 per 16-quart case.
Green Corn—65® 60c per doz.
Cabbage—-Home-frown, $1.76® 2 per
bbl.
Potatoes—Virginia Red Star, $4.76
®6 per bbl.
Dressed Hogs—Lifht, 9® 10c; heavy
8®8 l-2c per lb.
Dressed Calves—Fancy, 12® 13c;
common, 10®lie per lb.
N
Tomatoes—Texas flats, $1.26® 1.35;
Mississippi flats, $1,26® 1.35; hothouse
I2®16cperlb.
Honey—Choice to fancy new white
comb, U®16c; amber, 16®lld; extracted, «®7c per lb.
, Onions—California, tftJ0#t per cwt
LortsJaha, *6.*0®6 per cwt: Mexico,
f i l l per crate; Spanish, $8 pet crate.

BEST METHOD FOR CABBAGE
Culinary Expsrt Tells How the Vegetable May. Be Served Up In Appetizing Way.

Cabbage, and ether vegetables that
form into* heads, should be soaked in
cold water, heads down, to which
salt or a little vinegar has been added.
This will drive out worms or insects if
any are in hiding among the leave*.
Half an hour is long enough to allow
the vegetables to remain in the water.
Take one-half or one-quarter of the
head of cabbage, according to quantity
required, and shave it down fine, as tor
slaw; put it in very cold water, enough
to Just cover it, and let it stand until
crisp; pour off this water and add
fresh cold water to barely cover it and
place over the Are; cover and bring
quickly to boiling; then remove cover
and boil rapidly until it begins to look
clear; pour off the water, season to
taste with salt and pepper, add butter
generously, a tablespoonful to two cupfuls of cabbage, and turn into a heated
dish and serve. Hot cream, cream
sauce, sour cream sauce or cheese
sauce may be served with It, but it is
very delicate and pleasing to the taste
served plain with butter and seasoning. If any is left over chill thoroughly and serve as a salad with green
peppers or leftover string beans or
peas or fresh tomatoes, using French
dressing.—Lida Ames Willis.

ALL AROUND

MM

If you have difficulty in- making your
pancakes or griddle cakes brown to a
turn add a spoonful of sugar or half a
spoonful of molasses to the batter and
note how easily and prettily they
brown. The bit of sugar or molasses
does not change the taste or proportions of other Ingredients.
Waxed paper is a good thing to
wrap about the articles of food before
placing them in the refrigerator. It
should also be wrapped about cheese
and like edibles that must be kept in
a dry place.
Fly specks and dirt on mirror surfaces may be rubbed off with a cream
made of whiting and alcohol.
When the strainer on the kitchen
faucet refuses to work well try a vinegar bath. The deposit from the water
has clogged the tiny openings, and no
amount of brushing will clear them so
well as an overnight soaking in a cupful of vinegar.
Canadian Pudding.
Make sauce of one quart sliced ap*
pies, one-third cup sugar, one-third cup
water, a little nutmeg; stew gently,
then pour into buttered pudding dish
and pour over it the following batter:
One pint flour, one egg, salt, one cup
milk, two level teaspoons sugar, onehalf tablespoon melted butter, one
teaspoon cream of tartar, one-half teaspoon soda; bake in a moderate oven;
serve with the following sauce: Onehalf pint boiling water, one-half teaspoon salt, one tablespoon cornstarch,
teaspoon of butter; soak this till it
thickens, then cool before adding one
cup sugar beaten with yolks of two
eggs. Lastly, whip in stiffly, beaten
whites of eggs.
Chocolate Potato Candy.
Bake one medium sized potato,
when well done scoop our the inside
and put in a basin. Work in confectioner's sugar until creamy, then flat*
ten and cut into squares and dip
into unsweetened chocolate which has
been melted in a saucepan. Garnish
each square with halt an English walnut, place on wax paper and allow to
cool. This dainty sweet is inexpensive
to make and is very relishable.
Braised Liver With Bacon.
For a three-pound piece of liver have
ready one onion cut in thin slices, onehalf cupful of carrot dice, one-half cupful of bacon cubes, one-half cupful of
tomato, a bit of bay leaf, sprig of pars-.
ley, one-halt teaspoonful of whole peppers and pinch of thyme. Place the
liver on a bed of vegetables, lay thin
slices of bacon over the top, cover and
cook slowly one hour, basting with
bacon fat and water. Strain the liquor
remaining in pan and serve with the
liver. It the liquid is too thin, thicken with flour.
Raspberry Whip*
Simplest of all raspberry desserts is
raspberry whip. This calls for the
whites of egg beaten very light, flavored to taste with powdered sugar
and flavored with the fresh Juice of
crushed raspberries, it should be
mixed Just Before serving.
Te Remove Qloee.
Gloss can he removed from black
ttik bysponalnf ft with coal oolee
and ammonia, A teaspooafej of amaoBle ID a cupful of ooftee Is the rttkt
IBBSttty*
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The Governor's

L

^ J
a d /

A Novclization of
Alice Bradley's Play

Bj> GERTR UDE

STEVENSON

Illustrations from Photographs of the Stage Production
0op7rt«ht,«l, jPapUcstlon ]
8YNOP8I8.
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Daniel Blade, suddenly advances from a
penniless miner (0 a millionaire. He Is
ambitious to become governor of the
State. His simple, home-loving wife falls
to rise to the new conditions. Blade meets
Katherlne, daughter of Senator Strickland, and sees in her all that Mary ts
not He separates from, his wife and takes
rooms at his club. Editor Merrltt, who
has been attacking Blade, is won over to
the tetter's support because he cannot
otherwise supply the money demanded for
a European trip for Mrs. Merrltt. Katherlne agrees to marry Slade when he la
free. Bob Hayes, in love with Katherlne,
has a stormy session with her over her
affair with Slade. Mary, anxious to make
it up with Slade, appears at Strickland's
house during a .political conference.
Slade Informs her that separation is final.
Mary declares that she will fight a divorce. She returns to the little cottage
where they started out In married life.
CHAPTER IX—Continued,
Conscious of the song, Mary remembered the lamb stew that she had left
cooking, on the kitchen fire. Dan had
always loved lamb stew; that Is, her
lamb stew. She remembered how
heartily he always ate of it, how he
never failed to pass his plate for a
second "helpinlg," and how he used
to look up at her and say:
"This Is lapping good, Mary. I
think I will have a bit more."
Just as If he needed any urging I
Mary found her thoughts growing
very tender when she suddenly remembered that tonight she must sit
down alone at the table, that instead
of two she would only serve one plateful of that stew. Her heart contracted
with a pathetic, futile longing for
things as "they used to be," and grew
bitter as jshe remembered conditions
as they were, fine sat with her face
pillowed on her arms, so absorbed In
her unhappy reflections that she didn't
hear the door open, didn't hear a etep
until someone leaned over and kissed
her tenderly on the faded cheek that
Dan used to pat so lovingly and declare
was lovelier than their garden roses.
"Oh, Rob!" Mary exclaimed, starting up In glad surprise. "I didn't hear
you drive up."
"I didn't," Sob laughe*d, goodnaturedly. "My car is stranded two
blocks back/' and he threw his linen
duster on the sofa as Mary hastened
In her fond little way to take his hand
and hover about him.
"It's strange how near town this
place seems to be," Bob rattled on.
"When we lived here before it was

Bob Hayes.
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clear out In the country, but with
a motor car it's right next door to
town."
"Well, aunty," and he stretched
himself out in an easy chair, "I suppose it's like heaven to you to get
back here to the old'home you lived
in so many years r
"Yes," Mary agreed, rather Indifferently/
.,
• v,
"Any of the old ne|ghboa left, I'd
like to see them—some of 'em/*
"I never noticed before how many
Questions old neighbors could ask,
Rob/' Mary sigheeVas she recounted
the carious Tlsfts of her old friends,
.who had inquired anxiously and repeatedly for Mr. Blade, how he was
getting on, and when he would be
down, and a dosoa*ther Questions in
the phraseology Of people who, as old
Meads, take the liberty et oomtag as
aee# as sensible tar aaoiaadias? that
i sv^snas*

^ss*,, e? * " ^ ^ ^ T ^

^ ^ . '."'•^Hps^'^^^'JP^ss''* ^
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Jby DavIS
you unburden your soul to them on
the spot
"You'll kind of have to
dodge 'em. Bob. I don't know when
I've lied so. What do you think of
a man who forces a woman to lie?"
"Well," Hayes hated the old subject,
hated the thought of Mary dwelling
continually
on her unhapplness.
"Didn't they know about Slade V and
he began to toy with the spools of
thread that Mary had been using for
the Inevitable sewing that had so annoyed her husband.
"Either they don't know or they
want to find out more than they already know," Mary answered, wearily.
"So I sit here lying and lying."
"You Intend to stick it out and stay
here?"
"Yes," Mary answered with a quiet
determination^
"Well, he can't call thie desertion,"
Hayes went on. "You own this house
together. It's your home as well as
his."
"Yes," agreed Mary, "but it's awful
fighting my husband. What's the matter with you, Bob? You used to tell
me a lot about Miss Strickland, and
lately you—have you had any trouble?"
she asked, kindly, forgetting her own
sorrow at the thought of the possible
unhapplness of this young man whom
she loved as tenderly as if he had been
her own son.
"Don't let us talk about her," Bob
objected.
"All right, Robert." Mary attempted
to be cheery as she saw how abstracted and dejected Bob was. "Dinner
will be ready In a 'minute and you
can sit right down."
"I won't give in to him I" she declared as ehe put on an extra plate
and knife and fork. '.Til never give
him that divorce,"
"Don't you ever think of anything
else?" Hayes questioned, soberly.
"No; it's no use, Robert; I get hot
and cold hating my husband when I
think how he is treating me. I know
it's wrong, but I do I Sometimes when
I wake up suddenly in the night and
see the-old room and remember that
he's living at his club and enjoying
life and me here miserable, I just
get sick hating him."
"Now, auntie"—Hayes was anxious
to divert her attention—"I wouldn't
think of t h a t You have the best of
him. You've got him beaten. I have
a good lawyer for you, and he'll be out
to see you today. You know I'd take
the case myself, but it wouldn't be pro*
fesBlonal. You've positively made up
your mind to fight the divorce to a
finish?"
"Tooth and nail!" Mary's answer
/
came through eet teeth.
"Then you've got him. He can't
fight a woman in the courts in his
position, with his nomination before
him."
"I've got him, have I?' Mary was
all eagerness now.
"You're sure of it? Was he very
mad about my coming here ? Has my
lawyer seen his lawyer?"
Hayes answered the last of her many
questions first "They met today."
"Did you get me $wo lawyers, R o b r
"Yes, I got twoT .-.1. got a whole
firm."
"Do you think X need another—so's
to be sure?" »
Hayes laughed*
"You have all yon need, auntie."
"Thank God, I got the telephone in
so they can call me up." Mary was
almost feverish in her excitement "I
couldn't go on the witness stand. He
doesn't know thai, though. Any signs
of Dan going back to the house, now
I'm out of it?"
The bell that never hesitates to interrupt at any moment rang insist*
ently. Mary jumped about in her excitement and finally took down the
receiver. She dropped it as hastily
and backed away.
"You'd better answer it, Rob."
'It's Slade," Bob declared, holding
his hand over the transmitter. "He
wants to talk to you." *
"No, siree!" Mary was vehement
"Cut him off! I ain't going to talk to
him. I've got two lawyers. Tell him
to have his lawyer talk to mine. My
heart's so hard against him—I couldn't
listen to the sound of my own voice,"
and she sank weakly into a chair as
Hayes continued to converse with
Slade.. "No, she says n o t " he was
saying. "No, I am not out here wind*
ing her up or advising her/' and" he
banged up the receiver. >
?What'd he say T * Mary was wringlag her hands' la her uncontrollable exGllSlttOtft

every court in the country. The scoundrel!"
"I dont like to hear you talk like
that about him, Rob," Mary remonstrated. "He's been a pretty good
friend to you."
"Well, perhaps." Hayes tried to
calm herself for her sake. "He's all
right, I suppose."
"I dunno that he is." Mary's mood
was variable. "When I think of that
divorce—"
"Blade's coming down here today,
aunty. He declares you're here under
his very eyes, and he's determined
that you shall go away, and desert
him and give him the opportunity to
divorce you. He says the whole country will know of the trouble unless
you go away. That'B what he said
over the phone."
"Well, I'll stay right here. I can't
get over It, Rob," and her voice quivered in spite of herself. "1 can't get
over the suddenness of it; his wanting that divorce happened just like
that," and she snapped her fingers to
illustrate her meaning. "Before that
he never thought of It. It's curious,"
she paused, thoughtfully; "do you
know that sometimes when I get to
thinking about it—I—something comes
over me, an idea that—shut that outside door, Rob," she commanded before she would continue. "I wonder
if there isn't—I declare I'm ashamed
to say it—but I wonder if It could be
possible that there's—some woman,"
she finally managed to get the word
out.
"Auntie!" It was not necessary for
Hayes to feign surprise, for, although
he knew the situation, he had been
confident that such a thought had
never entered Mary Blade's pure-minded thoughts.
The pent-up emotion of days broke,
and Mary sank sobbing into a chair,
burying her face in her hands. With
the expression of the thought that
heretofore she had never admitted
even to herself, her self-control vanished and she cried out desperately:
"Well, what do you think he wanted
that divorce for so suddenly?"
"People usually do get divorced
when they can't get on,-don't they?"
Hayes was willing to lie to shield her
from the knowledge that he knew
would be the bitterest part of all the
wormwood that she had already tasted.
"Sometimes I wonder," Mary continued, reflectively, "sometimes I'm
almost positive that—No! Slade isn't
that sort of a man. My husband isn't
that sort of a man, Rob."
"No, of course he isn't."
"You didn't know what I was going
to say," she objected.
"Yes, I dW. About women."
"He never noticed any other woman," she told herself positively.
"No/' Hayes agreed.
"You haven't heard of anything like
that, have you?" she questioned.
"No, no, I haven't." Hayes was finding the cross-examination extremely
trying, convinced as he was that Mary
must be saved from the knowledge of
Katherlne at any c o s t "If there were
anything, you'd hear i t Don't worry."
"Robert," and she looked at him intently. "Would you tell me If—"
"No. I would not!" asserted Hayes
vigorously. "Haven't you got enough
trouble now?"
"But, Robert, you are my friend,
aren't you? You ought to—"
He was saved from any further
questions along that unwelcome line
by the sound of the doorbell and a
moment later Merrltt opened the door
without ceremony.
"Well!" Hayes was far from cordial.
"I beg your pardon for entering so

abruptly." Merritt was the earn* old
talkative, suave, good-fellow, I'm-yourfriend-Merritt, "but I was bound to see
Mrs. Slade. I'm for the Slade family—
but I'm for all the Slade family, so I
hope you won't make a stranger of
me."
Mary was politely indifferent and
Hayes, with back turned, was tapping
his foot uneasily on the floor. Altogether not the warmest welcome a
man ever received.
"This man is likely to publish anything you may eay, auntie," Hayes
warned over his shoulder.
"Oh, come now, Hayes," objected
Merritt, "I'm here on a perfectly
friendly visit I well remember this
little place," and he Jooked about. "I
stopped here some years ago and Mr.
Slade brought us a drink of water.
Slade was in his shirtsleeves, I remember. Big man, Slade!" and hs
eyed Mrs. Slade" inquiringly. "Big
man!" he exclaimed again as Mary
remained silent, her features giving
no clew to her feelings.
"Well, my wife has gone off to Europe on a long-extended tour." Merritt was determined to make conversation If he had to do it alone. "I'm
quite alone. In fact, we're in the same
boat—alone."
"I'm not" Hayes burst forth,
"Thank God, I've got my troubles, but

atchless
helps to women's comfort, physical
well-being, and beauty—sure to promote healthy, natural action of the
organs of digestion and elimination
—the tonic, safe and ever reliable
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One Fact Doctor Was Willing to Admit to Hypochondriac Patient
Who Had Become a Bore.
Once there was a hypochondriao
Who used to think that he was dying
about three times a week. One day he
was driving out in his automobile,
and one of these spells came over him.
On the road ahead of him he happened
to see his family doctor speeding
along in his roadster. He felt so sick
that he applied all his power in order
to catch up with the doctor as soon as
possible.
But the doctor saw him coming and
he used all the gas he had to get
away from him. For about three miles
they had a close race. Finally, however, the doctor had some tire trouble,
and the hypochondriac drew up alongside.
"Doctor," he shouted, "stop a minute! I am djing. Darn It all! I'm
dying!"
"You must be," grunted the physician. "I never saw anybody going so
fast as you are!"

Hard Task In Railroad Building.
Russia is within measurable distance of executing well within the projected time the Amur railroad, which
Is to connect, by means of a line entirely within Russian territory, the Siberian railway system with Khabarovsk, and thence by the already exist*
ing Ussuri railway with Vladivostok.
The formidableness of the undertaking, covering a distance of 1,248 miles,
"You Are Going to Oppose the Dl- is realized when it is understood that
" vorce?'i
the line passes through country much
I'm ilot married, so I'm not quite of which was previously untrodden,
and nearly all was uninhabited. Natalone."
Merritt laughed good-naturedly, glad ural obstacles in the form of swamps
and mountain ranges are met with all
at any kind of response.
"Pardon me, HayeB," he cleared his along the line except in the Zey-Buthroat nervously. "I'd like to talk with reya district; the climate is extremely
rigorous, and large tracts lie within
Mrs. Slade."
k
"Oh, all right," and with his hands the zone of perpetually frozen ground;
thrust into his pockets, Hayes strolled moreover, it has been necessary to
bring the whole working staff from
leisurely into the kitchen.
great
distances, mostly from European
"My dear little woman," Merritt began in his most engaging manner, aa Russia. The difficulties to "be oversoon as Hayes had left the room. "You come were underestimated at the behave my deepest sympathy and most ginning, and the expenditure has exprofound respect Your position is ceeded the original appropriations by
touching, if you'll excuse me for say- 20 per cent, or about $21,110,000.
ing i t I can see your side of It, too.
Now the point Is this: A week ago
Some Country.
when you called at the senator's house,
"What
part
of Europe pleased you
Slade had just said you were going
East to live permanently. I must say most?" asked the American.
"Germany," replied the returned
very few women—very few—would do
as much for a man. For Instance, Mrs. tourist.
Merrltt, I know, wouldn't I needn't
"Why Germany?" asked the Ameritell you that the whole community will can.
admire you for your reserved dignity—
"Why, In Germany a man is still
If you* go, Mrs. Slade."
considered as being as good as a wo•Tin. not going," Mary's voice was man," replied the returned t o u r i s t Cincinnati Enquirer,
ominously quiet
"You're going to oppose the dl<
vorce?"
4
"Yes," came the soft answer.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Keep Cool
and

Comfortable
IN THE FUMES OF THE PYRE
Disposal of, Brahmin Dead a Matter of
Infinite Pathos to the Relatives
Who Watch Rites.
Even as we came opposite, the bearers lifted one of them; all cool and
dripping, from ' the river, and laid
i t the slim, small, figure, so quietly,
to contest, on a half-built pyre.
Brushwood and fagots were built over
i t and at head and foot and sides
the fire was applied. A Brahman directed vthe rites, and once, as the
flames mounted and aspired, the
brother, who was watching, clutched
at his heart as there appeared for s
moment, at the top of the pyre, a
girl's face, with closed eyes, and
mouth that seemed to smile; thea the
radiant veil of flame shrouded it again.
The smoke rose in gray whorls and
streamers against the stainless and
tender blue of the sky, and still the
brother watched, quiet again and composed; he had given only that one
sign to show that he loved her whose
ashes now lay among the charred
and smouldering logs. Or rather it
was only for'the moment that* think*
ing of days o r dfctf&nood and dawns
by the riverside, h e forgot that it was

"Oh, he just called me a skunk s a d
cut off," answered Hayes, as he sonohalantly lighted a cigarette. B* paced
no and down tke room for a moment
and them turned on her:
-God! I'd like to haul him throng* tke t i m e s of t*e pyre.
***T, •

membered again, and looking up from
the pyre to the dazzling river, he saw
there on our boat his friend, the Brahman, and smiled to him.—From "The
Heart of India," by C. F. Benson, in
the Century.
Our National Capitals.
The capital of the United States
has been located at different times
at the following places: At Philadelphia, from September 5, 1774, to
December, 1776; at Baltimore, Decern*
ber 20, 1776, to March, 1777; Philadelphia, March 4, 1777, to September,
1777; Lancaster, Pa., September 27,
1777, to September 30,1777; York P a ,
September 30, 1777, to July, 1778;
Philadelphia, July 2, 1778, to June 30,
1783; Princeton, N. J., June 30, 1783,
to November 20,1782; Annapolis, Md.,
November 26, 1783, to November 30,
1784; Trenton, N. J., from November
23, 1784, to January, 1785; New York,
January 11, 1785, to 1790.^ ,
Then the seat of government was
removed to Philadelphia, where It remained until 1800, lines which time
it has been in Washington.
Function of Judges.
Judges ought to remember that their
omoe It to interpret law, and not lo

Them he r*>

Don't spend s o m u c h of
your time cooking during hot
weather; and your family w i l l
b e healthier without the heavy
cooked foods.
Give t h e m

Post
Toasties
They're light and eaafty
digested and yet oouriahtag
and satisfying. No bother to
preparation Just pout flroca
the package and add cream < .
and sugar—or they're auigfcta|
good with ftosfti. baggies) ctP • >•
fruit
*,.
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trip to Readmg Mo uda y.
Entered at the Postoffice at PinckBora to Mr. and Mrs Jess
ney, Mioh-, as Second Class Matter Henry Monday July 13, a sou.
Mrs. Emma Morau is visicing
R. W. WEHLY, EDITOR AHD PUBLISHER
frieuda and relatives in Howell.
Babseriptiei^ $1. Per Year ia Advance
Dr. Harry Haze of Lapsing
was a Pinckney visitor the first
Advertising rates made known on
of the week.
application.
This is the call used by the wise customer who
Cards of Thank*, fifty cents.
Miss
Gladys
BarcheH of
Resolutions of Condolence, one dollar.
wishes
Local Notices, in Local columns; five Walkerville is visiticig relatives
cent per line per each insertion.
Does a Conservative Bank
All matter intended to benefit the per- and friends here.
•«
sonal or business interest of any individing Business.
Mrs. H. W. Crofoot left MonH
ual will be published at regular advertiseday for Bay View where she will
ixig rates.
Announcement of entertainments, etc., spend some time.
jnust be paid for at regular Local Notice
3 per cent
0
ratet>.
Mrs. Wirt Smith of Detroit
paid on all Time Deposits
Obituary and marriage notices are pub0
spent
a
few
days
the
past
week
lished free of charge.
Poetry must be paid for at the rate of with relatives here.
(9 3
five cents per line.
Mich.
| Pinckney
All the thin dreas goods now
sold at slashed prices at Dancer's.
A New Suit of Clothes
Send for samples.
adv.
Ifrop
G. W. TBEPfcE
A Pair of Gloves
Msss Clare Dunn of Caicago
is spending her summer vacation
with'her parents here.
Clarence Cameron and wife of
0
Detroit spent the first of the week
Mrs. M, Dolan spent the first of at the home of Sarah Naah.
"And Don't You Forget," that we are ever
the week in Pontiao.
Mrs. <^eo. Sigler returted home
anxious and willing to fill-your wants for anyMrs. R. Kisby visited relatives Saturday after spending a few
thing in oar line.
week with relatives in Lausing.
here the first of the week.
Leave Your Special Orders With
Nellie and Lei ia Ewin of CarrC. G. Staokable and wife of
iqortoy S, D»koit4 anant the past
Chiton ??*»* H*pdv h%T9,
M
week
at
the
home
of
their
grandW. C. S e n d e e and family spent
mother Mrs. D. P. Ewin.
Sunday at 8. £ . Swarthout's.
Miss Norma Culver and Kich v
Yern Cook of Toledo spent last
ard Roche of Howell were Sunday
week at the home of Ed. Cook.
Oscar Heisig of New York city, guests at the home of the latere
^w ^^w^PaT^^^as^^^Bj^s^B^^^^B^B^BP^sw^F^ssj^B^pw/^s^B^s^B'^rw^p^s^ar^^w^a'x w^FWW^paf^pw^Bw#w^BrwBB^a
is visiting relatives here this week. sister Mrs. M. Lavey.
The premium list of the MichiMiaa Irene Olemo of Ann Arbor
is visiting friends and relatives gan state fair is an attractive r volume and handily arranged with
4:
here.
Perhaps this picture may recall
indexes. Copies of it should be in
Mrs. Emma Burgess spent the
some pleasant occasion—a party
the hands of every Michigan citipest week with relatives at Jackand the becoming costume you
zen and may be had for the asking
son.
wore.
at the office of this newspaper.
Mrs. Clyde Cooke of Fowler, Any event worth remembering
LaEue Moran of the Howe r
ville spent the past week with her
suggests a picture.
Republican spent his vacation
ON
T
H
E
parents here.
Make an appointment today. ^
with his mother Mrs. Emma
A lot of meanness is excused in Moran, making also a trip to
this world on the ground that Grand Rapids Friday and Satur"it. ia bnaineM."
day to visit his brother, Fiona*
StocfcbFld^e.
Mto
There are two aides to every Moran,
U
case, unless it is a divorce case
In the death of George Monroe
and then, there are three sides.
Saturday July 4, Howell lost one
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Boucher
Gusurd Your ChiUrwai
\
of its best known and most faithand family of Grosse Isle are visitful citizens. , Mr^ Monroe was a
Against Bowel Trouble*
ing at the home of Mrs. Boucher's
member of the shoe firm of "MonMany* children at ah early a t t
mother Mrs. Ann Brady.
become
constiptted, and freqtteotty;
roe Bros/' at Howell. H e was a
serious
consequences
result Not
Ice cream will be served in the brother of Mrs. Wells Bennett,
being able to realise his own conrooms below the Opera House who is well known in t'jis comdition, a child's bowels should W ;
constantly watched, and a geatltf:
Saturday evening, July 18, for munity.
laxative given when necessariv '
benefit of the M. E. Sunday
Dr. Miles' Laxative Tablet* art*especially
well adapted to wosmcaV
School
districts
in
Michigan
school.
and
children.
Sitters o t
may secure.the use of fifty well ' Whea j<n t«at RIGHT t w l i , CHEAP h«n*eboM ateaiila, QOOD Chriptian Charity, The.
SJi
CHarUa
8C
It is reported that a herd of
ftinit
tnd
T«rniih<ji,
asili,
ldtehen
t
t
n
,
ttorea,
hinges,
iciewi,
brfta,
Lurerne,
Pa.;
who
^attend
'masf;
selected books from the state
hogs at Holly are affected with
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GIVE ME NO. 38

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Connor's World Best Ice Cream
A Work Shirt A Pair of Overalls
A Nice Dress Hat or Cap
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Or Anything in the Gents
Furnishing Line
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We Hit High
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Gregory

This is a Good Time to
Buy That

Home

Suit
>

t V--v.

New

r. x -

stylish

cool

summer

suits in grays, tans and blues

$10.
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and up
N^.

• We give you big values now
and pay your fare on $15.00
purchases.
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J. DANCER & COMPANY
Stockbrid$e, Mich.
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SPECIALS

Stanley Marsh aud family of
Chicago are visiting his parents,
Mr- and Mca. Wm. Marsh.
Mrs. Maggie May from Bellaire
ia spending a few weeks with
frieuds and relatives iu this vicinity.
Blanche Dill of Portland is a

^>J;

iV"

;-4?rViF,

gaest at the home of Eugene
Gallop.
Vincent Young aad wife are
settled nicely ia theu new home,
Mr. J. Moore and Mrs. Anna
Moore made an auto trip to visit
the latere daughter, Mrs Ball near
Rolland last week; they returned
home-Hatarday bringing Mr, and
Mrs. Ball with them,
Mrs. Sarah Williama of Lansing
is visiting her won a ad grandson
at WilliamsvilU'.
Mrs. Jenny VoegU and daughter of Eigin are visiting her father,
Rob Krearley.
Fred Marshall has a contract
for rebuilding the rural telephones.
Van Mapes of Detroit is visiting his aunt, Mrs. J. Jacobs,/
Preaching services at Gregory
oaptidc charch, onouay at 10 a. m.

Stott'jj Best Flour, 24¾ lbs,
69c
2 Cans Red Salmon
25c
*1 Can Medium Pink
10c
I 8 lbs Roiled Oats
25c
Will meet all prices on Sugar
A L L S A L E S CASH

i

r

i

I
| W. W. BARNARD [
FROM

PANSi;

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be pleased
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science hat been able to cure
in all its stages, and that is Cafcarrb. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only jpoaitive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hairs Catarrh
Cure ia taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the oatient
strength by^ building un the constitution
and assisting nature in- doing its work;.
The proprietors have so much faith in its
curptise powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars tw any ca*6 that it fails to
cure. Send for Hat, oHtesttmonials. Address; F. K. Cheney <fc. Co., Toledo, 0,
Sold by all druggists, 75&
Take Hall's Family £{£g. for constipation.

&

HAVE ;

Everything r n r / n . f « i r c , Household
In Hardware SPECIALTIES Novelties
At This Store
For Women

South Iosco

Usually s hardware store ia s man's store. But we especially iartte
. BI^ -i ftd * Mr»l flbite. JrVat)te» tne attention of the HOUSEWIFE to oar stock. Shell aad here what
vitt^f^Af the* hom* ^ Albert she has LONG WANTED ia UTBNSIIfl, etc PERSONAL SEEYICM
Foster Sriaiiay? ^ - 1 ^
and PROMPT deliveries.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Roberta aad
Mrs. Truman Wsmrigbt spent
Suaday at the home of George
Baker.
,
Mrs. Eliza Koho returned
home ihelast ol tha week after attending the ftmeraiof her sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Robert% Mrs.
John Grindling and dasghter
Edith called at L. f. Lamborne'a
Sunday,
MissLoraa Robfcta spent .the
last oC the week with Eebah Blair.
She and Rose Montague accompaaied her tome Sattday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tim laham visited
the Wattera Brothsra 8nndaf. ^
m
asssssr^r^BS^^^ajj^Baj w aaywja^
V

T

HAT'S what the boys like; they don't mind
working where a Rumely-Oids Engine does the
hard part. You have machines that require
•'elbow grease," why not get an engine that will run
all of them, anywhere on the farm. A Rumely-Olcb
**4 Engine will run a main shaft as shown here or can be
,'2 t unmounted and taken where you need it. It will run
the Electric light Plant; wash the clothes; grind the
feed; saw the wood; separate the milk and a hundred
and tme other things cheaper and easier^ than _thejr__
can be done in any other way.
*

.<i->

#i

Dinkel & Dunbar
JACKSON COUNTY FAIR
Jackson, Mich.
s

\- If youcsw'Miad time to come in and see ua, atk ustocome
• a i t j e e jrdu or send you a catalog of Butnety^OMs £s§bea.

. *

Stptember 14thto19th. 1914
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Half th« satbfaction after your house is painted ts in having colors thai SUIT'
YOU and the o*b«r half ia in getting p«iut that don't c«ck or scale off, tow
ca* obtain Both Halvw'iuKl also please your Better Half by getting me to
prnlot your honae. with'•'"
, '

,¾^
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WfcTte S e a l
( A , , . ^ ^ ^ P«f,>f! * » - « 8 par g a l l o n
Upon H o n o r . \ a™'*"***} P a l u t | $1.30 per lallon
Drop in my a'jop anii HW th* different color schemes and get an idea bow your
ferniad Will look puawJ diflf^rent «f*yfl, it yoa n«e my paiot you will be satisn«d. Cbaseaad* lei »e %nre with you.
1. HA-V& PA1KTED HOUSE* FO% t H B POLLOWf.VO:
—r • > .
Mi« Kato^Brpwa
S. G. Teeple
Mn. E. W. XUrtrn

Mrs. E. Moran
F. U. Jackson
Jrrm Kennedy
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K.W, Kennedy
^.Va*Hor#
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W* B/Burris
Secretary

Inaure iMber$H pliable—The
Mtchigatf IffAosL-^iDorQado, Cycione and Wuidatorm Insurance
Co. of Hastiiigei Mich.
adv.
G. V. VanWiokle, Agent
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For Cydone Jnsurance

vVe solicit eatries in our hprse, cattle, swioc, sheep,
poultry and produce' exhibts. For premium bdoks
and entry blanks write

0aesieaV Arnica ^»l?e ft* Cato, Barna
Mr. E. S. Loper, MariiJs, N. Y., writes:
Ik have never bad a Cou Bora, Wooad or
ore it wottld not heeL" Get i box. of
Bnckreo's A r m Sette to.day Keeex
handr at all times foe Born*, Soree, Ctfta,
Woimde. PMI#»4> Loekiat S5e, BSd*
ofliaMedcd bx C- O. lUyet the dniggiat.

Hrs. A. Pott en on
Hf;A.Fick
A.V^i« .;

:w±$it'•'';.:'•'•

Moat oUMrea>«>. A coated, Furred
'out««; Stoosa Jfagatk; Stomach Paiaa,
^rclea-soder ^rwinUr, Stlknf ComplexMgirarfoaa,
Fretfn4; 0-riadiag of Teeth;
%
oelinf In Steep; .mtKar Dreame—any
_poe of these indtoale yCWd haa Worms.
Get a box of KlakApe^imrtt at once. It
kilts tke Woms ^ 4 « cioae of yo«r child*
coadltion. la ijx*d»e aad aidf Nature
4o esgele tbe Wjprtn*^ ^oppWed in candy
form. £aay for children to tate. 25c.
Recommended if CO. Meyer.
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TAFFETAS ALL LOVELY
kfrwi*^-

DESIGNERS WOULD 8BKM TO
HAVE WROUGHT WONDCRS,

Easily the FavoWt* Materia! for Calling Gowns and D^§mnt— All the
Popularity Which Hae Been
Accorded I t

Some of the most effective summer
calling costumes show, a combination
of taffeta with chiffon and odd touches
of embroidery, writes Lillian Young in
a letter from Paris t o t h e Washington
Star. As the embroideries come mostly In strange, even garish, colors, they
have, of course, to be used with discretion even in this season when delicate, harmonious colorings have given
place to bolder treatments.
And as for the taffetas—all that the
designers promised of them has been
fulfilled, and more. They have never
been so lovely. Delightful things that
were never thought of in the old days
of this material are accomplished, and
Its popularity is increasing every day.
The silks themselves are so beautiful that even a moderate amount of ingenuity Is sufficient to transform them
into ravishing frocks, suits, or hats, or
coats, for they are put to many purposes. No other fabric lends itself with
such grace to unique trimming effects

[v,

T was In the sixteenth con*
tury that the Spaniards first
invaded what is now the
states of Arizona and New
Mexico. Fabulous tales of
the wealth and treasure of
great cities in the unknown
North found eager listeners
among the adventurous
Spaniards in the. central
iA
valley of Mexico. Report
followed report, each more lurid than
the last, until the viceroy of New
Spain, inflamed by the tales of Plzarro's brilliant conquest of Peru, organized a great expedition and sent
it out to discover and conquer the faraway Eldorado and bring back the
treasure they so fondly hoped to find
there. The great Coronado waB chosen commander-in-chief, and on Easter morning of the year 1540 began
the most remarkable journey of discovery in America. For months they
traveled over the deserts, mountains,
land plains, meeting with all the vicissitudes and dangers of an unknown
country, until at last they reached the
'land of standing rocks," the home of
the cliff-dwelling Indians in the present states of Arizona and New Mexico.
Here they found not only wild and
warlike Indians but a gentler race of
aborigines much further advanced In
\^ \
culture than any other Indians they
had met since leaving central Mexico.
They were an agricultural people,
dwelling in many-storied stone or mud
houses, and their descendants to this
day live, in many Instances, on the
same sites and in a few cases in the
identical buildings that their ancestors occupied when the Spaniards first
•aw them over three and a half centuries ago.
The old buildings, called pueblos by
the Spaniards, are the oldest continuously-Inhabited structures on the
American continent, and their inhabitants are more nearly in their original
condition than any other American
Indians today,
As an example of the canyons one
may he mentioned, known to the Indians as Iseye, the walls of which rise
sheer from the sands of Its river-bed
over 1,000 feet, and where erosion has
sculptured the most stupendous natural monuments in stratified sandstone in the world. Alternating with
the canyons are mesas, flat-topped
mountains, nfcny of which are
crowned with living Indian towns,
snch as the pueblos of the Hopi Indians in Arizona and the superbly situated Acoma In New Mexico, while
others reveal the broken-down walls
of ancient cities of the Stone Age people.
Among the living Indian tribes that
call this wondrous fend home are the
Hop! and Navajo, the most interesting
of all the remaining Indian tribes in
the United States. The Hopi people
«re town-builders and live on the top
jot the cliffs in the midst of a great
•ft***desert, sustaining themselves by agri-.
culture and small bands of sheep.
Slight little rock-built villages are the
homes of this tribe; they number 2,000 souls, and they have probably
lived In their fortress-like cities for
1,000 years. They have no chiefs in
the strict sense of the word but are
governed by men who have shown by
their llyes and characters that they
lire good leaders. They are a splendid
mnd fearless people who represent today but a remnant of the once-power
ft! Indian nation, a phase of humanity rapidly passing away before the
aggressive march of Western civilization.
\; ,.-•>-;
The Hopi Indians are experts in the
,
fert
of basketry sad pottery, as well
'*'.
I * In the wearing of cotton. Their
v
<
;
.
.
Trollgkras
Hfe is marked by elaborate
fc^K:- *.*
I V <v •JerexttonlaU, of which the best known
-'••-. 4j the snake dance. They look upon
jttttlssitsJke* as messengers to the
' V ' ''• V* •
Jfbdt, mud to the snake dance formally
*m«*ge thorn with requests and pray***. The oartmosy begins In an unknown as an

*/',.•>.-.
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Westher.
Warm weather Is a dangerous pel
rlod for children, and all mothers*
dread the summer for their little onesj*
As the weather grows warmer and) ^
warmer, fewer and lighter clothed
should be worn by the baby. Sa
many mothers have a mistaken ideai
that flannel bands must be kepi $
around baby's abdomen, next to th«
skin, no matter what the weather^
The treatment Is not only w^ong, buf
actually cruel.
To keep flannel next to the young
sensitive skin when the weather la 10(
hot that every turn of the little bodyi
against the flannel causes severe irritation is almost barbarous. Yet how
many mothers believe In it! There*
are fewer each year, for which wei
should be grateful, but still there are*
left a large enough number of such'
deluded mothers to keep a great many
babies in comparative torture during;
the summer time.
The little body should feel nothing]
but the sheerest, softest materials
next to i t When It Is very hot the
young baby may be totally undressed,
except for his little shirt During the
hottest hours of the day the little one
should be placed on a wide bed'
dressed In this garb, or rather lacto
of garb, and allowed to play or sleep]
until the sun is setting.

•••*: *<-,
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TO DECORAfE DINING ROOM"
Pottery and China ware Should Be Se«
lected With a Good Deal of Taste
and Discretion.
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NEEDS IN SUMMER

Lightness of Clothing Is One of the
First Requisites During the Hot

h,. -

!•©

BABY'S

the tribe captive to Fort Sumner,
where they were kept until 1867 when
they were allowed to return to their
original country. In 1868 a treaty
was made with them whereby, in return for the cession of their land to
the government, they were established
on their present reservation. The Navajos are remarkable in being the only
Indian tribe which has increased in
numbers. In 1869 there were less than
9,000. According to the United StateB
census for 1910 there were 22,455 Taffeta Is the Favorite Material for
Calling Gowns.
members comprised in nearly fifty
clans.
or unusual designs. With no other material has originality such free play.
MAY CROSS THE ATLANTIC Each individual maker works out her
own schemes, as she would not feel inDutch Aviator Seems to Have the clined to take the liberty of doing with
satins or worsteds.
Right idea in Project He
A charming Idea was developed In
Has in Mind.
the model sketched, which reproduces
Between Brazil and Guinea the At- a calling costume of hydrangea blue
lantic ocean is only about 1,800 miles taffeta and chiffon to match. The latwide. From Newfoundland to Ireland, ter made Its appearance only in the
the narrowest breadth north of the second flounce of the tunic, which,
equator, is nearly twice as far. From with the skirt proper, was mounted to
New York to the nearest point of a hip-length foundation of china silk,
France is nearly three times as far. this, in turn, being covered by the inHitherto most schemes of aerial flight teresting upper tunic flounce of taffeta.
across the Atlantic have contemplated It was laid in box folds under the belt,
some northern route. That suggested with the spaces between slightly gathby the authorities of the San Francisco ered and the end of each box fold was
exposition is • by way of Labrador, oddly scalloped and effectively, though
Greenland and Iceland. It has re- simply embroidered in blue and rose
mained for the Dutch aviator, Van der colorings.
The blouse was cut with elbow
Born, to make the first preparation to
sleeves
and in front and back the macross the ocean from continent to continent without stop, and he proposes terial was gathered a little on the lice
to take the southern route, where the of the shoulders, then covered with a
scalloped and embroidered medallion
Atlantic is narrowest.
of the taffeta, repeating the design of
Van der Born Is now supervising the the tunic border. The V-neck was filled
construction of a new type of hydro- in with white chiffon ruffling, and a
aeroplane. When it is complete he will crushed girdle of black satin drew the
go to the port of Konakey, in French fullness of the blouse In at the waist
Guinea, whence he promises to fly to line and was caught up under the bust
Pernambuco, Brazil.
in front and tied in a flat bow, the
The scheme is more plausible than space just below being filled in with a
any of the other discussed - trans- section of embroidered taffeta.
oceanic flights. It is natural and sensible that the first crossing should be
Silver and Gold Laces.
attempted at the narrowest place, even
and gold laces, woven with
though the flight must be longer than anSilver
extremely open mesh and showing
any one of the stages of the Green- large flower designs, are favored for
land route. There is, of course, the trimming the evening frocks of the
danger of tropical air currents, but more expensive class.
these are not much more to be fearedTassels of silk or beads of unusually
than the storms of sob-Arctic regions large proportions appear on suits, aftwhich are suggested for the northern ernoon frocks and evening costumes.
route.
The latter are adorned with handsome
•No one who has observed the prog- white silk tassels.
ress of aviation doubts that before
Buckles play an important part in
long the Atlantic will be crossed by trimming the,pretty frocks. They are
some venturesome flyer. There is no Jeweled with brilliants or colored
reason to maintain an attitude of stones and enameled in designs which
scepticism toward the aviators of our suggest the dathty dresden china pat.
own day, who have done so much in tans. Other buckles are embroidered
so brief a ime. and who may do as with heary silk or braid,or fashioned
aneh more within the next fer yetrs. of silk lm odd design,

emerge carrying the serpents In their
mouths.
The Navajos are a progressive tribe
of Indians of Athapascan linguistic
stock. The name of Spanish derivation, is said to signify "the people
with large fields." In features the
Navajos resemble the Pueblos rather
than the Northern tribes with which
they are affiliated in language. They
are hardy, proud and independent, but
shun no form of industry which offers
remuneration, and show much agricultural skill. They thrive without
subsidy from the government, which
provides them school houses. The general culture of the Navajos is similar
to that of the Pueblos, but there are
some striking differences, particularly
as to dwellings. Instead of 4he peculiar storied structure of the^ueblo,
the Navajo house, or "hogan," is a
conical construction of poles stood on
end and covered with earth, with a
low, projecting entrance porch at one
side and a smoke hole at the apex,
The Navajos are highly religious,
with many divinities, and a vast lore
of myths, legends, songs and prayers.
They have also hundreds of musical
compositions and a series of complex
ceremonial dances known only to the
medicine men. Socially the Navajos
are characterized by a well-developed
clan system, with descent in the female line. Many of their women are
possessors in their own right of large
agricultural and personal wealth. In
government they are controlled by the
older influential men who meet In informal council for the transaction of
tribal business.
The tribe is best known for its
blankets, ponchos, rugs, belts, garters
and saddle girths, which are woven by
hand from the wool of their flocks,
and. which no power loom has.been
able to imitate. They have also acquired from the Spaniards the art of
working silver and turn out many
creditable ornaments.
The Navajos first appear in history
under the present name in 1629, and
Christian missionaries worked among
them in the middle of the eighteenth
century.^ They were decidedly warlike at the time, fighting constantly
with the Pueblos on the one hand
and with the white settlers of New
Mexico on the other. In 1849 a United
States expedition entered their Country and forced a treaty of peace. This
treaty having been frequently brakes,
Col. Kit Carson was sent against them
Jm lit* tad toot the great* nan of
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If you have a blue dining room and
have some really good Japanese or
Chinese porcelain, or china in blue
and white, use it, and use nothing)
else, unless It be some interesting lit-'
tie Japanese or Chinese knlcknacks lnl
brass—a gong or a tiny idol perhaps.
Wedgwood is a beautiful plate-raill
decoration if It is used alone; but un^
fortunately, there are few who pos-t
sees enough of it to furnish a whole*
plate rail.
If modern pottery is used, it is well!
to choose the whole furnishing of the
plate rail at once. There is a certain
brown and cream colored ware In thai
market now that could be used effectively in the room where yellow!
or brown predominates. The ware is
decorated with peasant scenes.
There are many good designs in
royal doulton of various sorts that
can be chosen. Only they should be*
selected with a definite idea in mind'
of the other pieces with which they
are to rank and of the room they are'
to decorate.

I
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Sjnartenlng Black Frock.
To brighten and smarten a black
frock in satin or crepe de chine, there
is nothing equal to golden-colored material on the collar, the cuffs and the*
sash end. Depending entirely upon
the age of a woman and the occasion
for which she needs the frock, these
golden touches must be applied. The
Collar, the cuffs and the sash end may
be wholly of gold lace veiling cloth of
gold; the satin or crepe may have gold
motif and medallion Incrustations, applique, or there may, be merely bands
of gold cloth.
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On Summer Days.

A sweater coat and' cap that are
lovely, and seem exactly planned for
the outdoor girl or woman: m the summer are knitted of silk in mauve and
silver-gray. The coat is gray with a
belt at the back, and cuffs, neck and
front border in the mauve. The gray
cap has a deep round band of mauve
with the points of the square crown,
caught down on the band by mauve
silk buttons. The colors reversed
would be good, too.
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH
Marriage sometimes opens the eyes
If you have a skeleton in your closet
of blind people. *
that's the place for It.

WAYS TO MAKE BROOM LAST

lust Hye Comfort. Write for Book of the Mye
by mail Free. Marine Uye Remedy Co., Chieifo.

-f.

Something Queer.
Coincidence of Movement.
Knlcker—Something queer about
"Do
you think your new part will
Jones.
Bocker—Yes; he is the only man get over?''
"If it doesn't I will go under."
who can't explain the high cost of living.—Judge.
Not Alone.

COULD NOT
STAND ON FEET
Mrs. Baker So Weak—Could
Not Do Her Work—Found
Relief In Novel Way.
Adrian, Mich. — " I suffered terribly
With female weakness and backache and
got so weak that I
iiMiiiiji! could hardly do my
111 w o r k / When I
washed my dishes I
had to sit down and
when I would sweep
thefloorI would get
so weak that I would
have to get a drink
every few minutes,
and before I did my
dusting I would have
to lie down. I got
fo poorly that my folks thought I was
going into consumption. One day I
found a piece of paper blowing around
the yard and I picked it up and read i t
It said 'Saved from the Grave/ and
told what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has done for women. I
showed it to my husband and he said,
•Why don't you try it?' So I did, and
after I had taken two bottles I felt
better and I said to my husband, 'I don't
need any more,' and he said ' You had
better take it a little lodger anyway.'
601 took it for three months and got
well and strong." — Mrs. ALONZO E.
BAKER, 9 Teeumseh S t , Adrian, Mich.
Not Well Enough to WoYk.
In these words is hidden the tragedy
of many a woman, housekeeper or wage
earner who supports herself and is often
helping to support a family, on meagre
wages. Whether in house, office, factory, shop, store or kitchen, woman
should remember that there Is one tried
and true remedy for the ills to which all
women are prone, and that 1* Lydia E.
Pinkham's vegetable Compound. It
promotes that vigor which makes work
easy. The Lydia EL Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass.

\
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Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief—Permanent Core
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never

faiL Purely vegetable — act surely
but gently on
the liver.
Stop after
dinner distress—cure
indigestion,
Improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL POL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICfc,

Genuine must bear Signature

DR. J . D. KELLOGQ'S

ASTHMA

Remedy for the prompt relief of
Aathma and Hay Wwer. Aak Your
d r u g g i s t for It. Write for FRE1 SAMPLE

•JOftTHROP * LYMAN CO. Lid. BUFFALO. HX

W . N. U., DETROIT, NO. 29-1914.
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Optimist—The sun ie getting higher
every day.
Pessimist—So ie everything else.
0 Inhuman.

"Dabbs is the meanest husband I
know."
"You don't say so?"
"Yes; he won't give his wife a
chance to find fault with him."
LADIES CAN W E A R SHOES
One stae smaller after UBlng Allen's Foot-Base, the
Antlseptlo powder to be shaken Into the shoes. It
makes tight or new shoes feel easy. Just the thing
for danclBg. Refuse $ub$titule$. For FREE trial
package, address Allen 8. Olmsted, LeBor, N. T.

COVERING FOR SMALL TABLE
It 8ometlmes Happen*.
"A short college graduate came in
here the other day and told me how Case Where Scrap of Otherwise Unserviceable Material May Be Emto run my business."
ployed With Good Effect.
"Of course you threw him out?"
' "No, I didn't. He was right, so I
Have you a favorite small table
gave him a Job."
whose top is hopelessly marred? If
so,
dgn't relegate it to the attic, hut
Reading, We Suppose?
Patience—And you say there were a try to cover its fop neatly with some
lot of women hanging on to the straps sort of substantial material that is
in the house. Look about and see if
in the car?
Patrice—Yes; and a lot of men hang- there isn't something which will
answer perfectly. Nearly always preing on to the seats.
cisely such a scrap can be found. Figured damask fitted smoothly over the
Couldn't Be Stars.
top of a table and secured to it with
"Ever see spots on the sun, Sam?"
short, slender tacks concealed under
" "Oh, yes, sah."
a narrow tinsel gimp makes a pretty
"When, Sam?"
cover and so do any of the printed
"Other day when dat ornery mule
cretonnes edged with cotton gimp.
kicked me at high noon, sah!"
Some people use the attractive square
pillow tops if the table's surface is
What He Feared.
not too large for them to cover, and
He was watching his neighbor's others use hand-embroidered canvases.
troublesome boy climb a tree, and he If one does not mind the expense of
had a look of painful anxiety on his having a sheet of glass cut to the recountenance.
quired dimensions, a really choice
"Are you afraid the lad will fall?" piece of handwork or an old print may
he was asked.
be used under the protecting trans"No," he replied: "I'm afraid he parency. A ,wide strip of gimp pasted
won't"
partly over the edges of the glass and
partly over.the edges of the table will
firmly hold the double covering in position.
1321 Douglas St., Omaha, Neb.—"My
trouble began from a bad form of ecSliced Rhubarb.
zema all over my- hands, neck and
A way to prepare rhubarb for using
arms. I could get no sleep for the with meat is asked by a reader. RhuItching and burning. The small pim- barb pickled according to the followples looked red and watery and my ing directions would be suitable:
skin and scalp became dry and itch- Wipe, skin and cut up two and a half
ing. The pimples Irritated me so that pounds of rhubarb.. Put this in a preI would scratch until they bled. I serving kettle with two pounds of
could not put my hands in water and sugar, seven-eighths cup vinegar, one
if I once tried it they burned so that teaspoon cinnamon a n d ^ a l f a teaI could not stand it. I had to have spoon ground cloves. Bring to boiling
my hands tied up and gloves on all the point and let simmer until as thick as
time for nearly two months. Some* marmalade. Fill jelly glasses with
times I would scratch the skin off it mixture, cool and seal.
irritated so and I could do s o work
at all.
Combination Salad.
"I tried all kinds of remedies but
Pare and slice potatoes that have
nothing did any good. Then I saw in been cooked with their jackets on.
the newspaper about Cuticura Soap Wash and remove the seeds from one
and Ointment and got some. I was green pepper, then cut in narrow
completely healed in five or six ihreds with a pair of scissors. Toss
weeks. They have not troubled me the potatoes and pepper lightly tosince." (Signed) Joe Uhl, Jan. 31,'14. gether, season with salt and pepper
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold ind dress with French dressing. Pile
throughout the world. Sample of each lightly in the center of a salad bowl
free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post- and surround with a circle of thinly
card "Cuticura, D e p t L, Boston."—Adv, sliced tomatoes, also marinated. If
preferred this salad may be arranged
What Did He Mean?
an individual plates.
Dr. Stanley Coulter says the shortest and Bweetest introduction he ever
Cinnamon Cake.
had to an audience was by a student
Two cups of brown sugar, half cup
at Cornell university. Said this young of butter, three eggs, reserve one white
man concisely: "I do not have to for frosting; one cup of water, two
speak? many words to introduce Doc- teaspoons of cinnamon, half teaspoon
tor Coulter, for he is too well known of ginger, three cups of flour, two teaalready."
spoons of baking powder.
"I never could make but just what
Icing—Make a simp of one cup of
that student meant," said Doctor Coul- brown sugar and one-quarter cup of
ter.—Indianapolis News.
water. Add two teaspoons of cinnamon.
When the sirup strings pour It over
the beaten white of one, egg and beat
until thoroughly blended. Level measurement*.

ECZEMA ON HANDS AND ARMS

NFANT MORTALITY is something frightful We can hardly realise that
of all the children been in emBaed countries, twenty-two per cent,
or nearly one-quarter, die before the/ reach one year; th3rty>«eve&
poroent** or more than one-third, before they are five, and one4»aif before
they are-fifteen t
eitate to amy that a timely use of Castorla would save a
. We d* not hesitate
majority of thee* precious Uvea. Neither do we hesitate to my that many
oftheee infantile death* are oooarioood by the tut of narootie prefaratkais.

•

Quick Corn Bread.
One cupful Indian meal, sifted; onehalf cupful dour, three tablespoonfnla
of sugar, one teaspoonfu! cream of
tartar, one-half teaspoon soda, onenaif fteaepoonfal salt, one teaapoonfol
melted butter and one egg; pjnt all together with sweet milk* make medium
batter, bake In greased pie pan in hot
oven and serve wi$h butter.
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yoomuit see that it bean the signs Inn ec O m H> ftetofaer, Oa*orJ»
I the blood to ctooJeso properly, opens the
of the fkla tad alieya mar.
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' Buy a good one.
Before using, bring water to a boiling point, add salt, pour over broom
to toughen and make stronger. Do
this at least once a week afterward.
Cut top of old stocking and run
down over broom beyond the lines of
stitching, to hold parts together, and
prolong usefulness.
Cut groove around top of handle;
tie twine in same and always hang
up.
Do not stand it up, as that
spreads it, loosening parts and wearing it out more quickly.
A screw eye Inserted into top of
handle is even a better convenience
for.hanging it u p . ,
' When worn short, cut last row and
second row of stitching.
Pull ; out
twine loops. This will make it last a
couple of months longer. Then cut
third last row and prolong usefulness
another few weeks.
Ah old sweater or piece of flannel
made in shape of bag with drawstring at top, dipped in kerosene,
wrung out and then slipped over an
old broom and drawn up will make
an excellent nap and dust gatherer
on painted floors, under beds, etc.
A clean cotton bag made and used
In the same way will dust down side
walls and remove cobwebs without
Boiling paper or paint.

Save. the Babies.

I

QayUf

Care of the Article WIIJ Reeult In
Prolonging Its Usefulness a Considerable Time.

The more dignified a man is when
Make* the laundress happy—that's Red
sober the bigger fool when full.
Cross Ball Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white dothefl. All good grocers. Adv.
It may be to a man's credit to forge/
The shortest mile In Europe Is the
a lot that' he knows.
Russian verst, which Is only 1,165
Never judge a physician by the yards.
praise undertakers bestow, upon him.
A woman likes to see something
nice
about her husband in the papers
It takes a brave man to fight a batso that she can ask him for a new
tle that he is almost sure of losing.
dress} and get it.
Occasionally a woman weighs her
words—then throws in a lot for good
» 7 0 0 mwv a m u u i a t m i
a;ouvi»,
«w
Diuaruurmeasure.
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Sanitary Hint
When baking oak* use a toothpick
a. teat Instead ^of a straw from the

Jjrinks

V

—it answers every beverage
requirement—vim, vigor, refreshment, wholesomeneaa.

It will satisfy

you.

Demandtfwremain*
by full name—
Nklcnane* encourage
mbaituUon.
THE

C O C A - C O L A C O . , ATLANTA, G A .

Abuse is doubly painful when its
More things come to those who do
point is barbed with wit.
not- wait for them.
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
It takes a better half to see the
Ball Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes. worst side of a man.
At all good grocers. Adv.'

The color of a pearl can sometimes
"I heard yesterday of a married be restored by taking off its outer
man who took his handkerchief and layer.
Rare.

wiped the paint off his wife's cheeks."
"Is she going to get a divorce?"
"No. She actually smiled while he
was doing It."
"I didn't think anything like that
ever happened."
"It doesn't happen more than once
in a thousand years."—Baltimore Sun.

Not even an ingenious woman can
make a really good husband out of
poor material.
It is customary for a man with more
dollars than sense to accumulate popularity.

Sugar exists not only in the cane,
beetroot
and maple, but in the sap of
Traveling in Donegal not long ago,
a clergyman engaged a loquacious 187 other plants and trees.
Where He Had Seen It.

boatman to row him on one of the
lakes and show him the sights. They
inspected a ruined castle with the
legend of a banshee. The clergyman,
thinking he would put a poser to the
loquacious Irishman, who knew everything, inquired:
"Have you ever seen a banshee,
Pat?"
"Aye, bedad, that I have, your reverence."
"Indeed!" said the clergyman, with
an incredulous smile. "And pray,
where did you see one?"
"Stouffed, in a museum," replied the
unabashed Celt, without any hesitation.
Training in Shooting.

"Live targets," an English invention
by which one may shoot at kinematograph reproductions of human beings
and animals, are to be, introduced into
the German army and navy in consequence of experience just carried
out at Doboritz camp by the kaiser.
The newspapers state that the apparatus is to be installed at the military schools and naval training ships
for the purpose of improving the
marksmanship of cadets. The kaiser,
fascinated by the "sport," spent half
an hour at the "range" fitted up at
Doboritz. His majesty particularly
enjoyed "shooting" deer, seals, and
men and women on the tops of omnibuses and elsewhere. He said that
the scheme was undoubtedly valuable
for military purposes.
WRONG B R E A K F A 8 T .
Change Gave Rugged Health.

Many ^persons think that for
strength, they must begin the day
with a breakfast of meat and other
heavy foods. This is a mistake as
anyone can easily discover for himself.
A W. Va. carpenter's experience
may benefit others. He writes:
"I used to be a very heavy breakfast eater but finally indigestion
caused me such distress, I became
afraid to eat anything.
"My wife suggested a trial of GrapeNuts and aa I had to eat something
or starve, I concluded to take her
advice. She fixed me up a dish and
I remarked at the time that the quality was all right, but the quantity waa
too small—I wanted a saucerful.
"But she said a small amount of
Grape-Nuts went a long way and that
I must eat it according to directions.
So I started In with Grape-Nuls and
cream, two toft boiled eggs and some
crisp toast for breakfast
"I cut out meats and a lot of other
stuff I had been used to eating all
my life and was gratified to see that
I was getting better right along. I
concluded I had struck the right thing
and stuck to it. I had not only been
eating Improper food; but too much.
"I waa working at the carpenter's
trade at that time ands thought that
unless I had a hearty breakfast with
plenty of meat, I would play oat before dinner. Bat after a few days of
my "new breakfast" I found X could
do more work, felt better in every
way, and now I am not bothered with
Indigestion.*
Name given by Poetum Co* Battle
Creak, Mieh. Read'The Road to WellvffiV in pkge. There's a Reason^
•

It costs New York five times aa
much as it does London to maintain
parks and recreation grounds.
Charming Hostess.
"Did she make you feel at home?"
"No, but she made me wish I waa."
—Brooklyn Life.
One Name for It
"That fellow from the backwoods IS
as bashful as can be, isn't he?"
"Yes. Sort of forest reserve, eh?"
The Last Word.

Mame—How do you like me new
dress?
Her Fiance (who has worked at
fashionable funcltons)—Some stuff,
kid! You couldn't be more immodest
if you was well bred.—Puck.
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Picture Yourself in

Colorado
Y O U feel the thrill of new
life the minute you get
there. There's a bracing tonic
in the very air.
ktCftI«M
r, •parfclfna
myoat sad t«rg«*
<—dlssrWiafcts.'

Some new enchantment
you with every turn,

gleets
\

You have dreamed Coloradorealize your dream thii Summer*

Low round trip
via th»

farm

Missouri Pacific
MISSOURI^
PACIFIC
IRON
MOUNTAIN.

Write for oor Cob>
rado Book—h*adM>iQ«lr Ulaatntod*
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH
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Anderson ,

North Hamburg
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HOME-CO
PINCKN
AUGUST 5
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h. E. Wilson of New York
spent part of last week with bie
parents Mr. und Mr«. A. G. Wilson.
Elizabeth Driver of Gregory
was a guest of the Misses McClear
Sunday and Moud&y.
Mre. Will Brogan and son of
Brighton visited friends and relatives here several days last week.
Mre. Tom Nolan of Flint and
Mrs. Carl Ruel of Durand are
visiting the Hinchey Bros.
Mrs. G. M. Griener went .to
Ann Arbor Saturday to visit
her BOB Andrew who is at the:
hospital there.
Mr. and Mra Chae. Bullis and
Arthur and Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Wilson and son Lucius we're
Howell visitors Saturday.
.
•
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Rev. L. Ostrander is spending Mrs, P. E. Brogan and son of
the week at his home in Flint
Detroit spent last week at the
Mrs. N. Vaughn spent Satur- home of R. M. Ledwidge.
day and Sunday with her daughMra, C Hinchey and daughter
ter Mrs. R. Merrill of Hamburg. Dede were in Stookbridge Saturday.
) Li am Ledwidge of Jackson was General reception of guests, renewing old friendships and formhome the first of the week.
ing
n
e
w
onea—a
genuine
good
time.
Wednesday
Evening/
Meet->
_Mra Prank Hanee and grandma
Rents, Real Estate, Found Hanee
visited Orlo Hanes and ing and reception at t h e opera house to which all are invited.
Lost, Wanted, Etc.
family Sun daySongs, music, speeches and stories by old boys and girls from far
Stops Neuralgia-Kill Pain
STRAYED AWAY —Black aod white
and near—a veritable love feast

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Bargees
oi KendalviiJe, led., are visit log
afthe borne of bis eibter, Mrs.
Clyde Hhikle.
Mr. arid Mrs. J. HiukJe of Mason are gueete of their eon ClydeMr. and Mrs. 0. M. Nash and
Ethel attended lbs Wild West
rtbow at Howell Frid*j££tght.
Mies Clara OarpWter was a
guest of Ferae T^e^lee Saturday.
Mfi «p(j|;Mr8. J. S. Nash were
SuodaygueBte of Wirt Hendee'e.
Mrs. E. W. KouDaifer vieited
her pareDte Sunday.|
R. C. Haddock transacted babineae in Ho well, Saturday. |
Myron Heodrick and [family
were Sunday gaeste at the home
of Clyde Binkle.
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Not a Dull Moment From Wednesday Morning Greeting
Until You Leave the Grand Ball Thursday Night
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General Pregram and Announcement
WBDNBSDAY

WANT
&

•

=

COLUMN

Sloan's Lioimeot give* instant relief
Hhoat, three months old. Wt. about 60
from Neuralgia or Schtica. It goes straight
It*. Rewtod,
2811*
£ . Borlieon, PinckDey to the p&iafoJ part—Smoothes the Nerves
and Stops the Pain, ft is alao good for
Sore Throat, Chest Pains
FOB 8ALB—Baby Chicks, Modeled AD- RbeumatiBDQ,
and
Sprains.
You
don*t need to rub—it
COAXUUD and Barred Plymouth Rocks, 10c
penetrate.
Mr.
J;
R.
Louisville,
each. White Leghorns 8c each. 2&2* Ky., writes: " I sufferedSwinger,
with
quite
severe
J. Sider, Pinokney, R. F. D. Neuralgic Headache four months awithout
any relief. I used Sloan's Liniment for
two or three nights and I haven't suffered
with my head since." Get a bottle to-day
Keep in the house all the time for pains
and all harta. 25c., 50c. and $1.00. Recommended by•€>;©, Meyer, the druggist.
EVERYWHERE

TOLE
Ouceettfal
[KIDNEY]
PILLS

$fH

Noxious Weed Notice

To owners; possessors or occupiers of land, or any person or
E w y w f c a f peoyle are taJkta*
persons, firm or corporation havabort Foley K M a * KUa,* telttng
j how quickly jtnd tboroufbiy they
ing charge of any lands in this
work. Y<m can not take them
state:
into your ajatota without good
Notice is hereby given, that all
rotntta. toMowingT"
That la^bocanao Foley Kidney | noxious weeds growing on any land
Filla fhro to tho kidaeya and hUuU I in the township of Putnam, Liv| der jtwft what nature call* lor to j ingston county or within theliraheal thoao woalMnad and inactrro jits of any highway passing by or
{through such lands, must be cut
Try tnanji for nonnd Hojutk.
down and destroyed on or before
the first of August, A. D. 1914.
For S a t e by C. G. Meyer Failure to comply with this notice on or before the date mentioned, or within ten days thereafter,
shall make the parties so failing
liable for the cost of cutting same
and an additional levy of ten per
U If yon are contemplating J cent of such cost to be levied and
petting a monnment, marker, 8 collected against the property in
or an thing for the cemetery, 5 the same manner as other taxes
are levied and collected,
d see or write
Dated,this 9th day of Joly, 1914
J as. Smith, Commissioner of the
rf*
HOWELL, MICH.
^ Highways of the Township <*f
Putnam, Livingston County 28t3
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| Monuments

f S. S. PL ATT 2

P-jad

S No Agents. Save Their Commission B
B
Bell Phone 190
S
Y ?;

Sick Hnattache, Bad Breath, Sour Stomach; Furred Tongue and IndigeBtion,
Mean Liver and Bowele clogged. Clean
up to-night. Get a 26c bottle, of Dr.
Kings New Life Pills to-day and empty
the stomach and bowels oL fermenting,
gassy foods and waste. A full bowel movement gives a satisfied, thankful feeBog—
makes you feel 6ne. Effective, yet mild.
Don't gripe. 25c» Recommended by C.
G. Meyer, the druggist.
'
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GOING TO BUY A PIANO

«

OR SEWING MACHINE
4

YES ?
•

•

*

*
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You're Mlltons and Costl ve!

.

. - THURSDAY
The regular triennial basket picnic will be held oil t h e Public
Park. Gome and enjoy o n e day at least among old friends and
associates, i t will add years t o life. Thursday Evening: I
D A N C E A T T H E OHERA H O U S E with first olass music.
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T h e D e x t e r Band of 2 4 Pieces
Will Furnish the Music for Both Days
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Bi^ Ball Games
Wednesday Afternoon, Thursday Morning and Thursday Afternoon
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Athletic Sports of A l l
Wednesday Afternoon, one o'clock^
Bicycle Race
lOOyd. Dash
100 ft. One Le^ed Race
Throwing Weight
Running Back ward R ace
_ Hurdle R ape
Potato Race, Btc.
Good Substanclal Prizes Will Be Awarded
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Grand Automobile Paraded
.Thursday Aftepnoonv6ijc o'clock
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Street Atfractioits

Monday afternoon July 13, this This will be a HOME-COMING
village suffered a veritable* cloudburst, which did much damage. the old town is yours.
*Ke eaves you money on hi^h
Merchants were forced to remove
grade pianos.
goods from the show windows and
it would have been easier to' row
about town than "to have walked
'v^ $fe >£!**
^
through the minatore riven' aird
firand Trunk Tfmt Table
-. .:. --^
^JColKib^Consentence of our readers
lakes. Pinckney seems to be
Trains Wetl getting more than h«r share of The committee* and <#>e*s
o* 4<>-* - ^ ¢. ta. No. 45—10:33 a. jp severe sto&mathia srjmmer.
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to meet and greet your friends. The key to
Brinj the u kids if and all ^njoy a rWe 0¾ the
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No. 47—7^0 p. m.
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Village Tax Notice

I^of O^crloDi^Iiiiiirraiiie tea Fiecf The village tax roll fpr tbe ye^r
^wl«|^M&a&ji«*g*$*
ft^the 1914 iftttow ia my h»od« f o t W lteifijii.
^reaSir«r%ab^.
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ar^#^^
meeting ev^iMd hy the^assoctation and tbey .unite
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Ko. 4S^[^d.,p. w. .
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A Heavy Rain

SEE L R. WILLIAMS.
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